










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Notation: 2f x {d,a}














fX,s: b ⇒ ci
Autonomy	Challenges	
•  Data	Fusion	
– Mul7-scale	visual	data	(Previous	missions,	
Descent	imager,	stereo	images	of	diﬀerent	
resolu7on,	images	and	radar)	
– Folding	science	data	back	into	terrain	map	
– Folding	end	eﬀector	data	back	into	terrain	map	
Autonomy	Challenges	
•  Learning	and	Adapta7on	
– Learning	how	to	relax	limits	(e.g.	fault	protec7on	
too	aggressive)	
– Learning	how	to	restrict	(e.g.	experienced	fault	
when	didn’t	expect	to)	
– Learning	good	science	models	for	targe7ng	(see	
above)	
– Learning	how	to	operate	instruments	in	vault	
(SAM)	
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Autonomy	Challenges	
•  Other	Missions	where	lessons	could	be	
learned	
– Cassini,	Juno	and	Europa	Clipper	
– Dawn	(wait	what?	Fault	Mgt)	
– Spirit	/	Opportunity	(wait	what?	MER	DIMES)	
– Mars	surface	(wait	what?	Mars	science	catalog)	
– Biosen7nel	(wait	what?		Autonomous	analysis	of	
samples,	microﬂuidics	etc)	
– Curiosity	(wait	what	see	above)	
Relevant	Mission	Challenges	
Environment	
•  Surface	roughness	and	composi7on	
•  Unknown	surface	
•  Sample	composi7on:	pure	ice,	pure	salt,	acidic		
•  Radia7on	(avionics	resets)	
•  Albedo/ligh7ng	
Science	requirements	
•  10	cm	below-surface	sampling*	
•  Sampling	that	maintains	<	150	K	sample	temperature	
Opera9ons	
•  Limited	dura7on	(20	days)	
•  Limited	communica7on	windows	(10	hours	ﬁrst	day,	2	day	
blackout)	
•  Poor	predictability	of	ac7vity	dura7ons	
•  Delivering	sample	to	par7cular	instrument	interfaces**	
•  Impact	of	cryo-vac	on	sampling	and	sample	handling	
No9onal	Europa	Lander	Mission	
Launch:	late	2025 	Land:	December	2031	
Level	1	objec9ves	
–  20	–	30	days	on	the	surface	(ba^ery	constrained)	
–  Collect	samples	from	at	least	5	regions	(2	m2	reach)	
–  Acquire	and	analyze	5	samples	(7	cm3)	from	10	cm	
below	the	surface		
–  Telemeter	data	back	to	Earth	via	a	dedicated	
Carrier	Relay	Orbiter	
•  Addi9onal	details	
–  10	hours	of	con7nuous	communica7on	coverage	
(surface	to	CRO)	
–  CRO	expected	to	last	30	days	
–  Periodicity	of	Earth-vehicle	communica7ons:	~2	
days	(45	minute	delay)	
No9onal	Europa	Lander		
Concept	of	Opera9ons	(I)	
•  2	days	of	on-surface	checkout	for	
communica7ons	health,	lander	health,	and	
so	on.		
•  	2	days	of	ops	of	surface	equipment	such	as	
robot	arms,	cameras,	remote	sensors.	
•  6	days	of	intensive	site	survey	and	target	
planning	for	each	of	the	5	samples.		
•  10	days	of	sampling	ac7vity.	1	sample	can	
be	taken	and	analyzed	every	2	days.		
No9onal	Europa	Lander		
Concept	of	Opera9ons	(II)	
Daily	or	per-sample	ac7vi7es	include:	
•  Look	at	the	site	survey	data	and	last	known	arm	and	camera	posi7ons.		
•  Decide	which	loca7on	to	sample	next,	integrate	results	of	the	prior	
sample	and	any	changes	in	environmental	condi7ons	(unlikely	as	that	
seems	given	what	I	am	reading	about	Europa's	surface	condi7ons)	or	
spacecran	degrada7on	(much	more	plausible).		
•  Construct	and	validate	command	sequences.		
•  Move	robo7c	arm		
•  Access	subsurface	(sawing,	drilling)	and	collect	sample	(catching,	scooping	
–	driven	by	need	to	keep	sample	at	<	150	K	or	10	K	above	surface)	
•  Transfer	sample	to	instruments	
•  Analyze	sample	
•  Store	and	transmit	data	
•  Uplink	new	command	sequence	
•  Manage	faults	throughout	
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Europa	Autonomy	Virtual	Testbed	
•  This	is	a	virtual	testbed	to	evaluate	autonomy	approaches	or	
solu7ons	that	can	perform	some	or	all	of	the	Lander	daily	ac7vi7es	
in	light	of	failures	or	unexpected	interac7ons	with	environment.	
•  The	key	simula7on	capabili7es	needed	to	demonstrate	autonomy	
for	the	limited	mission	objec7ves	described	above	include:	
–  Europa	Environment:	surface	characteris7cs,	surface	geometry,	
ligh7ng	and	shadow,	temperature,	and	poten7ally	radia7on	
–  Lander	design:	Bulk	lander	geometry,	mast,	mast	camera	designs,	
lander	arm,	end	eﬀectors	(buzzsaw,	scoop)	
–  Uncertainty:	lander	pose,	true	vs	acquired	imagery,	true	vs	perceived	
arm	posi7on,	predicted	vs	amount	of	sampled	material	
–  Faults:	camera	faults,	mast	faults,	robot	arm	faults,	avionics	faults.		
Possibly	also	CRO	/	communica7on	system	faults.	
•  Level	of	Eﬀort	Discriminators:	
–  Simple	terro-mechanics	vs	Complex	terro-kinema7cs	
–  Sophis7ca7on	of	camera	design	(single	camera	vs	mul7ple	cameras)	
–  Range	of	arm	ac7vi7es	(collect	and	move	samples	vs	collect,	move,	
dump	samples)	
Ques7ons	
•  Carol:	why	no	camera	on	arm?		Very	useful:	look	under	
lander	(important	for	Phoenix),	allows	other	ﬂexibility.	
–  JP:	if	you	show	how	valuable	an	arm	camera	is	to	mission	with	
testbed,	they’d	listen.	
•  Can	we	look	at	diﬀerent	sampling	strategies?	
–  LIDARS?	
•  How	do	we	vary	levels	of	autonomy?	
•  How	do	we	do	adap7ve	sampling?	
•  How	can	we	predict	how	long	ops	will	take?	
–  Does	sample	acquisi7on	depend	on	geometry	and	ligh7ng	
(ground	vs	ridge	/	side	of	penitente)	
–  shadowed	regions	protected	from	radia7on	as	preference	
–  Tie	this	back	to	autonomy?		Learn	ac7on	dura7on?	
Ques7ons	(science	sim	stuﬀ)	
•  By	the	way,	I	don’t	think	Lake	Vostok	is	a	good	analog	of	the	surface	to	be	
encountered	for	a	variety	of	reasons.	Just	because	there	is	an	ice	cover	over	a	lake,	
does	not	make	for	a	good	surface	analog.	Most	lake	ice	on	Earth	is	dominated	by	
the	eﬀects	of	wind	abla7on	which	would	not	occur.		
•  I	don’t	know	if	you	caught	the	seminar	by	Pascale	Ehrenfreund	a	week	ago.	She	
showed	many	pictures	and	talked	about	the	surface	of	the	comet	visited	by	the	
Philae	lander.	This	surface	was	complex	even	at	the	microscopic	level	and	
underdense	even	at	that	level.	I	think	a	real	good	physics	based	modeling	of	the	
surface	based	on	the	best	available	modeling	tools	for	sublima7on	degrada7on	
combined	with	radia7on	damage	is	needed.		
•  The	two	environmental	parameters	of	keen	interest	in	the	vault	will	be	radia7on	
—	not	only	total	dose,	but	the	dose	rate	as	a	func7on	of	LET	spectrum	—	and	
temperature.		To	simulate	those	parameters,	you’d	need	an	es7mate	of	the	
masses	and	distribu7on	of	materials	that	comprise	the	lander,	along	with	the	total	
energy	budget	and	some	star7ng	assump7ons	about	radia7on	shielding	and	
thermal	insula7on	plans.		
•  	
	
No7onal	Europa	Lander		
Concept	of	Opera7ons	(I)	
Europa	Lander	SDT	p.	9-8:	
•  Autonomy:	A	sample	cycle	is	expected	to	be	a	fully	autonomous	sequence	
of	events	and	performed	with	no	real-7me	interac7on	with	Earth.	Once	
begun,	the	sample	cycle	would	go	through	each	of	the	deﬁned	steps,	with	
the	sample	provided	to	each	instrument	in	turn,	without	an	intervening	
ground	cycle.	Consequently,	within	a	sample	cycle,	instruments	are	
expected	to	perform	all	ac7vi7es	without	ground	interven7on	and	within	
their	7me	alloca7on	
•  Time:	The	most	constraining	class	of	trajectories	for	the	carrier	relay	orbit	
results	in	approximately	10	hours	of	line-of-sight	coverage	per	tal	between	
the	carrier	and	lander.	To	support	ground-in-the-loop	commanding,	each	
over-ﬂight	would	need	to	include	both	forward	and	return	links	for	the	
lander,	which	in	turn	could	limit	the	dura7on	of	a	sample	cycle	to	10	
hours.	Data	considered	decisional	must	be	ready	to	transmit	by	the	end	of	
the	sample	cycle.	Instruments	that	are	not	producing	decisional	data	may	
con7nue	to	operate	subject	to	their	thermal,	data,	and	power	constraints.	
(Refer	to	Table	9.3	for	the	deﬁni7on	of	decisional	data.)	
•  JDF	note:	Earth-Jupiter	communica7on	delay	of	33-53	mins	
Various	other	stuﬀ	
•  Vision	
–  Computer	vision	systems	either	for	structured	or	
unstructured,	not	both	
–  Arm	pose:	uses	ﬁducials	(see	Larry	email)	
–  Can	a	single	vision	system	do	both?		How?	
–  Phoenix	sample	transfer	(dumping	dirt	was	a	problem	
because	samples	heated	up)	
–  Son	vs	hard:	want	to	know	before	you	do	sample	transfer	
*and*	before	you	deploy	/	ac7vate	end	eﬀectors	
•  Unexpected	events	
–  P67	plume	was	unexpected	
Juxtapose	this	w.	autonomy	
challenges…	
Per-sample	ac7vi7es	(could	be	over	2	days)	
include:	
•  Look	at	the	site	survey	data	and		
•  last	known	arm	and	camera	posi7ons.		
•  Decide	which	loca7on	to	sample	next,	
integrate	results	of	the	prior	sample	and	any	
changes	in	environmental	condi7ons	
(unlikely)	or	spacecran	degrada7on	(much	
more	plausible).		
•  Construct	and	validate	command	sequences.		
•  Move	robo7c	arm		
•  Access	subsurface		
–  (sawing,	drilling)		
–  collect	sample	(catching,	scooping)	
•  Transfer	sample	to	instruments	
•  Analyze	sample	
•  Store	and	transmit	data	
•  Uplink	new	command	sequence	
•  Manage	faults	throughout	
Per-sample	ac7vi7es	(could	be	over	2	days)	
include:	
•  What’s	next	most	inters7ng	locale?	
•  Where’s	the	arm?	
•  Based	on	what’s	been	done	so	far	what	is	
known	what	resources	we	have	what	is	the	
next	best	place	to	sample?		Can	plan	be	
generated	to	sample	there?	If	nto	what	to	do	
about	that?			
•  Construct	and	validate	command	sequences.		
•  What	if	you	can’t?		Fault?		Bad	data?	???	
•  Access	subsurface		
–  (sawing,	drilling)		
–  collect	sample	(catching,	scooping)	
•  Transfer	sample	to	instruments	
•  Analyze	sample	
•  Store	and	transmit	data	
•  Uplink	new	command	sequence	
•  Manage	faults	throughout	
Tom	Nolan	
•  Sonware	architect	/	developer	for	SAM	instrument,	had	developed	ﬂight	sonware	
for	other	instruments.		SAM	was	very	diﬀerent	than	par7cle	detectors	(mass	spec	
vs	par7cle	detector)		Hard	to	come	up	with	theory	of	ops	since	scien7sts	didn’t	
know	xeactly	what	they	wanted;		wanted	lots	of	ﬂexibility.		Brand	new	
instrumenta7on,	never	ben	tested,	no	onw	knew	how	it	would	work	in	prac7ce.	
•  Brieﬂy	involved	in	Europa	lander;	autonomy	clearly	a	focus	of	proposal.		Greater	
autonomy	challenges	than	Mars.		Can	s7ll	operate	on	samples	with	one	day’s	
turnaround.		(This	is	not	inconsistent	with	Europa	conops)	
•  Thoughts	about	simulator:	best	thing	as	instrument	designer	would	be	to	have	
such	a	thing	available	to	sim	lander	in	its	environment	and	allow	instrument	to	test	
its	autonomous	ops	and	recovery	ability	
•  SAM:	it	has	some	autonomy	that	weren’t	built	into	prior	instruments.		Started	
because	SAM	is	collec7on	of	gas	analysis	tools	similar	to	chem	lab	on	Earth:		
–  Many	ways	to	contain,	move,	treat	gas	
–  3	analyzers	plus	everything	else	
–  Can	be	run	in	many	ways:	split	gas	and	analyze	serially	or	simultaneously,	construct	process	
ﬂows,	etc.	
–  Variety	of	process	ﬂows	is	being	put	to	use	now	as	we	learn	more	about	environment	and	soil	
content	and	atmosphere	
–  Basic	surveys	followed	up	with	more	sophis7ca7on	
Tom	Nolan	
•  Design	
–  Created	scrip7ng	language	atop	ﬂight	sonware.		Expose	the	basics.		Allow	scrip7ng	commands.		FSW	would	
do	the	rest.	
–  Led	to	idea	that	scrip7ng	the	process	required	exposing	data:	what	is	state	of	instrumenta7on?		What	is	
outside?		Need	to	monitor	for	various	limits,	build	in	con7ngencies,	etc.		This	is	where	autonomy/automa7c	
control	comes	in.	
–  Scrip7ng	language	is	old	BASIC	(!)		Good	chjoice,	scien7sts	can	write	/	design	scripts,	has	full	features	of	
programming	language,	etc.		One	way	to	think	of	h/w	primi7ves	is	that	there	is	a	script	command	to	control	
each	knob	/	dial	/	etc.		Time	cri7cal	items	(PID	controllers,	etc)	have	FSW		tasks,	each	task	can	be	started/
stopped	by	a	script	command	and	feedback	on	state	(are	you	at	temp	yet,	etc).		Every	instrument	has	HK	
data	(temps,	voltage,	currents,	pressures)	and	science	data.			This	data	also	fed	back	to	script.		Big	table	with	
elements	and	array	index	etc.		Script	can	reference	global	state	in	this	array.		That’s	the	architecture.	
–  Scripts	were	complex	in	prac7ce!		Duh.		Scripts	are	big	(thousands	of	lines	for	3-4	hour	process).	
–  Scripts	can	do	con7ngent	execu7on	on	failure	to	reach	state,	errors	in	FSW	that	are	per7nent,	etc.	
–  Even	though	Mars	is	pre^y	benign.		Script	language	allows	decisions	to	be	made	in	presence	of	errors	and	
faults,	but	the	usual	response	was	simply	to	safe	the	instrument	and	no7fy	rover.		Some	things	were	
handled.		Example:	if	temp	setpoint	not	reached,	may	simply	‘waive’	requirement	and	con7nue;	make	some	
analyses	con7ngent	on	reaching	setpoints.			
–  Scien7sts	decision	when	reached	mars:	be	cau7ous.		Strict	limit	checks	early	in	mission.		Bascially	every	7me	
you	turned	on	SAM	would	safe.		Got	a	bad	rep	with	the	team	for	this	reason;	rover	team	needed	days	to	get	
back	in	ac7on.		Became	more	conﬁdent	and	now	things	are	going	gangbusters.		Found	lots	of	things	and	
adapted	to	them.		(Examples?)		The	3	hour	analyses	are	now	working	very	reliably.	
–  Another	bad	thing:	instrument	commands	are	not	‘tradi7onal’:	usual	idea	is	an	opcode	and	commands,	but	
SAM	commanded	by	sending	a	big	ol’	ASCII	script.	File	transfer	to	rover,	rover	sends	those	ﬁles	to	SAM	and	
runs	them.		JPL	didn’t	like	this:	JPL	could	not	model	and	simulate	it	easily	(for	power	thermal	etc	models).		
Got	through	that	too.	
–  Ini7ally	had	proposed	~9	diﬀerent	analysis	scripts.		Put	those	in	non-vola7le	RAM.		During	cruise,	scien7sts	
realized	those	scripts	were	wrong;	never	ran	one	of	them.		Flexibility	of	scrip7ng	language	saved	the	dat	
from	science	POV!	
–  Have	a	SAMSIM	to	es7mate	resource	u7liza7on	along	with	command	sequences.		Has	become	pre^y	high	
ﬁdelity.	
Tom	Nolan	
•  How	are	the	scripts	built?	
–  Scien7sts	don’t	exactly	build	the	scripts,	ini7ally	scien7sts	loved	it,	wanted	to	do	that,	send	to	
kids	in	school!	Didn’t	quite	work	that	way.		Now	have	programmers	build	scripts,	because	it’s	
hard.		Not	hard	because	of	BASIC	but	because	SAM	is	complex	to	control.		Example:	64	valves,	
must	be	right!		Need	to	think	about	valve	pressure	propaga7on	when	you	close	a	valve,	for	
example.		Weekly	or	daily	mee7ngs:	programmers	would	write	script	based	on	instruc7ons	
from	science	team,	then	there	would	be	a	team	review	of	script	to	peer	review	it.		S7ll	done	
this	way.		Innova7on	that	is	helpful:	have	a	no7on	of	libraries	that	can	be	reused.		Example:	
start	high	speed	vacc	pump	to	evaccuate	mass	spec	to	10^=6	TORR.		100K	RPM	pump.		Hard	
to	get	it	to	run:	need	to	program	ini7al	series	of	signals	to	get	rotor	running,	then	when	it	can	
sense	it’s	velocity	you	can	put	in	auto-control,	depends	on	pressure,	etc.		Canned	this	as	a	
subrou7ne.		Great	example	of	‘learning	building	blocks’.	
•  Error	checking	before	execu7on?		How	is	this	done?		Is	it	even	done?		Any	tools?	
–  There	is	one	automated	tool:	BASICYY	(YACC	like).		All	it	does	is	parse	basic	script,	checks	for	
FSW	primi7ves	and	libraries,	eﬀec7vely	does	lex	syntax	type	checks.		S7ll	catches	errors.	
–  Should	have	done	but	didn’t:	centralized	constraint	handler.		SAM	has	a	bunch	of	‘ﬂight	rules’.		
These	are	not	codiﬁed	in	the	sonrware	and	checked.		MOMA	instrument	designed	this	way,	
will	run	on	EXMOARS	
–  Wants	another	en7ty:	Autonomy	Manager.		Able	to	do	be^er	than	simple	constraint	handling.		
Could	include	con7ngencies,	replanners,	etc.	
•  Is	any	of	this	info	public?	
–  Uncertain	how	much	of	this	is	public.		There	are	NASA	Tech	reports	on	them.		Ask	Paul	
Mahaﬀy.	
–  The	SAM	HW	diagram	may	be	publicly	avail	somewhare.	
–  There	is	a	Curiosity	rover	science	working	group.		(More	about	the	science	than	the	tech	part.)			
Florence	Tan	
•  	The	statement	"runs	3	analyzers	and	much	more"	does	not	tell	the	
whole	story.	eg	power	control	--	Did	Tom	tell	you	about	how	he	
managed	SAM	power	consump7on?	If	we	turned	on	every	heater,	
we	would	draw	more	than	1000	W	instantaneously	(and	blow	our	
fuses).	The	sonware	controlled	the	heaters	and	managed	to	power	
to	get	the	pipes	up	to	a	target	temperature	without	viola7ng	
several	physical	constraints.	We	also	had	to	perform	complex	
control	of	each	of	the	analyzers.	The	GSEs	and	HW	and	SW	
simulators	that	we	had	to	make	to	test	SAM.	And	besides	SAM	
Dataview,	we	also	built	much	rack	GSE	and	Data	Display	and	
analysis	sonware	(Sam	DataView	and	XINA).	It's	the	whole	package	
and	pre^y	capable.	I	can	talk	to	you	about	some	of	the	hardware	if	
you	want.	Also	not	sure	if	experiments	are	only	3-4	hours,Earlier	
on,	we	had	ones	that	ran	on	Mars	for	>	9	hours	ﬂawlessly.	
